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IN AN OLD-FASHIONED TOWN.

Words by
ADA LEONORA HARKIS.

Music by
W. H. SQUIRE.

Moderato.

There's an old fashioned house in an old fashioned street In a quaint little old fashioned town; There's a
street where the cobble stones harass the feet, As it straggles up hill and then down; And, though to and fro through the world I must go, My heart while it beats in my breast, Where'er I may roam, To that old fashioned home Will fly back like a bird to its nest.
In that old fashioned house in that old fashioned street
Dwell a sostenuto
dear little, old fashioned pair. I can
colta parte.
see their two faces, so tender and sweet, And I

sotto voce
I love ev’ry wrinkle that’s there.
I love ev’ry mouse in that
old fashioned house in the street that runs up hill and
down.
Each stone and each stick, Ev’ry cobble and brick in that
quaint, lit’le, old fashioned town.
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THE LITTLE THINGS THAT TELL

Words by
FRED. BOWDER
Music by A. H. BERRETT
Composer of "Daddy's" & "The Gift"

Andante con espressione

A little word of comfort When things are going wrong, A little catch of melody From some old-fashioned song: A little pressure of the hand When saying "Farewell," The whispered word at parting, Are the little things that tell.
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ALL MY VERY OWN

Words by
LOUISE M. DERMAID
Music by BARBARA MELVILLE HODG

Slow and sustained

Dreaming in the twilit, Dreaming, dear, of you. Wantin' you alone Watchin' you would some day be just all my very own. Watchin' all the shadows
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THE SECOND MINUET

Lyric by
AUBREY BowDON
Music by MAURICE BESLY

Tempo di Minuet

In full store is love then (As long as Grand-ma said) And that is all I - boot the Best that I to tell you

delicatamente

for, Our Grand-pa and Grand-ma are sleeping over there; But Grand-pa and Grand-ma had in-ever-really
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Reinald Werrenrath - America's Premier Baritone

Says:-

Duna is without doubt one of the most effective songs I have ever known. Without a "cheap" line in it, it has that wonderful appeal that reaches the heart of every listener. The day I receive that song I shall always count a most fortunate one for me.

John McCormack, Francis Rogers, Cantor Joseph Rosenblat and scores of OtI

Charming Song of Recent Years

The Words by
Marjorie Pickthall

Duna

The Music by
Josephine McGill
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